
.Arrest At Varennes

Dark days in France were those after July
1789 when the Bastille, symbol of political sup-
pression, was stormed by Parisian mobs, led by
portly, enraged shop women . For sickly King
Louis XVI there followed ominous months,
filled with jeers and insults from petite bour-
goisie . Royal edicts no longer impressed the
rabid Assembly, intoxicated with Montes-
quieu's doctrines of the equality of man. By
June 1791 the Capet blood was rapidly becom-
ing less blue and more watery as the sixteenth
Louis shivered in the Tuileries .
As TIME, had it been published June 25,,

1791, would have reported subsequent events :
. . . . Cast aside were wigs and brocade by timid

King Louis and his family as they fled last week
from Paris disguised as servants . Successfully plans
and preparations of Count Axel ("Friend of the
Queen") Fersen were carried out as Baroness Korff
(an unidentified servant) and her attendants (King
Louis as valet, Queen Marie Antoinette as gov-
erness) passed the revolutionary guards with faked
passports . Then delays and Royal indiscretion made
of careful plans a tragedy of errors .
At Somme-Vesle impatient young Due de Choiseul

waited four hours for the royal shipment, dismissed

TIME

his hussars at sunset, sent word along the route :
"'Treasure' delayed."

His body guard from Somme-Vesle to the frontier
missing, King Louis himself anxiously- looked for it
in Sainte-Menehould through the carriage window,
was recognized by the village postmaster's son,
Drouet, ardent Revolutionist . Instantly Drouet set
off to prevent the escape . . . .

Gasping for breath after a wild ride over back
roads through the blackness of Argonne Forest, ex-
dragoon Drouet aroused rustic night owls at Le
Bras d'Or at Varennes crying, "To arms!" A half
hour later brakes complained on the hill above town
and a heavy coach came to a stop before an over-
turned cart barricading the road . Torchlight gleamed
on half a hundred bayonets as Drouet, and Varennes
Procurator Sauce, took the protesting royal family
prisoners .
News of the flight spread like wildfire, armed

peasants poured in from the countryside . Choiseul's
hussars blundered into Varennes too late, urged
Louis to force his way out. Louis vacillated . Many
royal soldiers were shot as they tried unsuccessfully
to clear the town.
With dawn, thundering hoofs from Paris pounded

out the knell of Monarchy . Sorrowful M . Romeuf,
aide-de-camp to La Fayette, strode into Sauce's
house hating his errand, respectfully presented the
National Assembly's order of arrest . Royalty glanced
through the document, smiled bitterly . Said Louis
Capet : "There is no longer a King of France l"

Cultivated Americans, impatient with cheap sensationalism and windy bias,
turn increasingly to publications edited in the historical spirit . These publica-
tions, fair-dealing, vigorously impartial, devote themselves to the public weal
in the sense that they report what they see, serve no masters, fear no groups.
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